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CaptureSpace LiteCaptureSpace Lite is a MediaSpace plugin which allows you to:

• Record from your laptop screen, webcam, or both
• Record drawings you make live on screen while recording video
• Make basic edits, opening titles, and closing credits
• Upload your recordings to your MediaSpace account
• Share your videos in an online course, blog, or elsewhere

These short guides will get you started:

How to Install CaptureSpace Lite on a Mac

How to Install CaptureSpace Lite on a PC

How to Set Video and Audio Settings

How to Record Part of the Screen

How to Record Full-Screen

How to Record from a Webcam

How to Draw On Screen During Video Recording

How to Record Screen & Webcam Together

How to Trim a Recording

How to Chop a Recording

How to Add an Opening Title

How to Add Closing Credits
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How to Upload Recordings to MediaSpace
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Installing CaptureSpace LiteInstalling CaptureSpace Lite
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Login to MediaSpaceLogin to MediaSpace
Login "how-to" is here

Click the "Add New" tab at the top of the MediaSpace window,Click the "Add New" tab at the top of the MediaSpace window,
and choose "CaptureSpace Lite"and choose "CaptureSpace Lite"

Click on "Download for Mac"Click on "Download for Mac"
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Locate the installation app and double-click on itLocate the installation app and double-click on it
It may be in your downloads folder, on the desktop, or in another folder. Search if need be,
using keyword "CaptureSpace".

Drag the CaptureSpace logo onto the Applications folder toDrag the CaptureSpace logo onto the Applications folder to
install itinstall it
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When installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace webWhen installation is complete, return to the MediaSpace web
page and click "Add New"page and click "Add New"

Choose "CaptureSpace Lite" to launch the applicationChoose "CaptureSpace Lite" to launch the application
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When Launch is complete, close or minimize your browserWhen Launch is complete, close or minimize your browser
windowwindow
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CaptureSpace Lite is launched and ready to useCaptureSpace Lite is launched and ready to use

After this initial launch, you can launch CaptureSpace Lite directly from your applications folder
or dock (without opening the MediaSpace webpage)
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Login to MediaSpaceLogin to MediaSpace
Login "how-to" is here

Click the "Add New" tab at the top of the MediaSpace window,Click the "Add New" tab at the top of the MediaSpace window,
and choose "CaptureSpace Lite"and choose "CaptureSpace Lite"

Click on "Download for Windows"Click on "Download for Windows"
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In the CaptureSpace installer window, click "Run"In the CaptureSpace installer window, click "Run"

You'll see a message showing the CaptureSpace Lite is beingYou'll see a message showing the CaptureSpace Lite is being
configuredconfigured
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When installation is done, click "OK" and return to theWhen installation is done, click "OK" and return to the
MediaSpace webpageMediaSpace webpage

Click "Add New"Click "Add New"
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Choose "CaptureSpace Lite" to launch the applicationChoose "CaptureSpace Lite" to launch the application

Allow CaptureSpace Lite to run by clicking "Allow"Allow CaptureSpace Lite to run by clicking "Allow"
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When launch is complete, close or minimize your browserWhen launch is complete, close or minimize your browser
windowwindow
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CaptureSpace Lite is launched and ready to useCaptureSpace Lite is launched and ready to use

After this initial launch, you can launch CaptureSpace Lite directly from your applications folder
or dock (without opening the MediaSpace webpage)
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Recording VideoRecording Video
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Once CaptureSpace Lite is launched, the Desktop RecorderOnce CaptureSpace Lite is launched, the Desktop Recorder
toolbox will appear in the corner of the screentoolbox will appear in the corner of the screen
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Click the "Settings" tabClick the "Settings" tab

Choose settings according to your needsChoose settings according to your needs

File StorageFile Storage

Assign a place to store files locally (on your computer) before they're uploaded to your
MediaSpace account. You can use the default location or choose an alternate location.

Webcam SourcesWebcam Sources

Click the "Select a Webcam" menu to choose a camera source. This can be your laptop's built-in
webcam or a camera you've attached.

Note:Note: The small preview of the video may be distorted. Don't worry about this, video will be
captured without distortion.
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Microphone SourcesMicrophone Sources

Click the "Select a Microphone" menu to choose an audio source. This can be your laptop's
microphone or a mic you've attached.

Camera Recording QualityCamera Recording Quality

Select the recording quality you wish to capture from your camera:

For the webcam:

• 480P480P is "regular definition", as in the traditional TV format, with a 4:3 aspect ratio
• 720P720P is "high definition" or HD, with a 16:9 aspect ratio -- we recommend this settingwe recommend this setting

Note: P stands for "progressive-scan" meaning: the number of horizontal scan-lines that
comprise the image

For more camera resolution options, click "More>More>" and choose from the menu
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Screen Capture Recording QualityScreen Capture Recording Quality

Select the recording quality you wish to capture from your screen:

For screen capture, both are 16:9 aspect ratio:

• HD 720PHD 720P is "high definition" or HD, with a 16:9 aspect ratio
• HD 1080PHD 1080P is "full high definition" or FHD, with a 16:9 aspect ratio and a slightly clearer image

-- we recommend this settingwe recommend this setting
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Click "SAVE" at the bottom right of the window to save yourClick "SAVE" at the bottom right of the window to save your
settingssettings
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Launch CaptureSpace LiteLaunch CaptureSpace Lite

Set or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpaceSet or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpace
Lite Desktop Recorder PanelLite Desktop Recorder Panel
Details about adjusting settings are here.

Click the RECORD tabClick the RECORD tab
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Prepare your screen for recordingPrepare your screen for recording
Open the app or window you wish to record, close unneeded apps and windows.

Click the SCREEN buttonClick the SCREEN button
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Select "Full Screen" from the Screen Capture OptionsSelect "Full Screen" from the Screen Capture Options

When you're ready to begin, click "RECORD"When you're ready to begin, click "RECORD"

Countdown to recordingCountdown to recording
You'll see a 5-second countdown before recording begins.

Note:Note: Don't worry if your onscreen activity starts several seconds after the countdown finishes.
You can trim unwanted footage later.
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Recording beginsRecording begins
When the countdown finishes, the recording begins. The full screen will be recorded.

Note:Note: The Alt+P and Alt+D commands shown in the image above don't work on a Mac)
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Stopping RecordingStopping Recording

Hit the ESC key on your keyboard, to get out of full-screenHit the ESC key on your keyboard, to get out of full-screen
mode in the app you are recordingmode in the app you are recording

Click the CaptureSpace Lite icon in your dock or taskbarClick the CaptureSpace Lite icon in your dock or taskbar

To pause recording, click PAUSE on in the tool panelTo pause recording, click PAUSE on in the tool panel
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To resume recording click RESUMETo resume recording click RESUME

To save the video you just recorded, click DONETo save the video you just recorded, click DONE

To cancel the recording and discard the video, click CANCELTo cancel the recording and discard the video, click CANCEL

Later you can trim or chop unwanted sections of your video, and upload it to MediaSpace to
use in other platforms.
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Launch CaptureSpace LiteLaunch CaptureSpace Lite

Set or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpaceSet or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpace
Lite Desktop Recorder PanelLite Desktop Recorder Panel
Details about adjusting settings are here.

Click the RECORD tabClick the RECORD tab
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Prepare your screen for recordingPrepare your screen for recording
Open the app or window you wish to record, close unneeded apps and windows.

Click the SCREEN buttonClick the SCREEN button

To capture a select area of the screen, choose "Select Area"To capture a select area of the screen, choose "Select Area"
Note:Note: If you will use CaptureSpace Lite drawing tools to draw onscreen during the recording,
capturing a select areaselect area will allow you to hide the drawing tools during recording.
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Click the SELECT AREA button at the bottom of the desktopClick the SELECT AREA button at the bottom of the desktop
recorder panelrecorder panel
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Use the cursor to select an area of the screenUse the cursor to select an area of the screen
The screen will darken, and your cursor will turn to crosshairs. Select the portion of the screen
you wish to record. As soon as you release the mouse button, the countdown to recording will
begin.

Countdown to recordingCountdown to recording
You'll see a 5-second countdown before recording begins.

Note:Note: Don't worry if your onscreen activity starts several seconds after the countdown finishes.
You can trim unwanted footage later.
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Recording beginsRecording begins
When the countdown finishes, the recording begins. Only the selected part of the screen
(outlined with a thin blue line) will be captured.

Note:Note: The Alt+P and Alt+D commands shown in the image above don't work on a Mac)
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To stop recording, click PAUSE in the tool panelTo stop recording, click PAUSE in the tool panel

To resume recording click RESUMETo resume recording click RESUME

To save the video you just recorded, click DONETo save the video you just recorded, click DONE

To cancel the recording and discard the video, click CANCELTo cancel the recording and discard the video, click CANCEL
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Later you can trim or chop unwanted sections of your video, and upload it to MediaSpace to
use in other platforms.
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Launch CaptureSpace LiteLaunch CaptureSpace Lite

Set or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpaceSet or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpace
Lite Desktop Recorder PanelLite Desktop Recorder Panel
Details about adjusting settings are here.

Click the RECORD tabClick the RECORD tab
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Prepare yourself or your subject for recordingPrepare yourself or your subject for recording
• Adjust the lighting
• If a light source (windows, lamps, light fixtures) is behind the subject, move or pivot your

subject, or compensate with additional lighting in front
• De-clutter the background

When subject is ready, click the WEBCAM buttonWhen subject is ready, click the WEBCAM button

A window will open showing your video feed and a 5 secondA window will open showing your video feed and a 5 second
countdowncountdown
Note:Note: Don't worry if the video feed shows a different aspect ratio than what you chose in the
recording settings. Your video will record at the correct aspect ratio.
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Note:Note: Don't worry if your onscreen activity starts several seconds after the countdown finishes.
You can trim unwanted footage later.

Deliver your presentationDeliver your presentation
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When recording is done, click PAUSEWhen recording is done, click PAUSE

To start recording again, click RESUMETo start recording again, click RESUME

To cancel your recording and delete the footage, click CANCELTo cancel your recording and delete the footage, click CANCEL

Note:Note: If you click CANCEL you'll get a warning asking you if you wish to permanently delete the
footage.

To save your recording click DONETo save your recording click DONE
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If you clicked DONE, a preview window opens showing theIf you clicked DONE, a preview window opens showing the
video you just recordedvideo you just recorded

From here you can trim, chop, title, save, and upload your video.
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With CaptureSpace Lite, you can draw on screen to highlight aspects of your presentation.

Note:Note: This is easier when you record arecord a selectselect part of the screenpart of the screen (rather than full-screen).

To get started, launch CaptureSpace Lite, set the audio and video settings, and start recording
part of the screen.
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Click DRAW in the Screen Capture Tool PanelClick DRAW in the Screen Capture Tool Panel

The Drawing Tool Panel appears above the Screen Capture ToolThe Drawing Tool Panel appears above the Screen Capture Tool
PanelPanel
Depending on the area of the screen you're capturing, the Drawing Tool Panel may overlap that
area.
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Move the Drawing Tool Panel so it's outside the recording areaMove the Drawing Tool Panel so it's outside the recording area

Don't worry if the recording is in progress while you're moving things around. You can trim
unwanted footage later.
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Select a tool, line width, and colorSelect a tool, line width, and color

Note:Note: The colors in the color selection palette are approximate. I.e., they don't exactly match
the actual colors that will be drawn on screen with the tools.
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The panel has one pointer, seven tools, and three actionsThe panel has one pointer, seven tools, and three actions

Make your drawing as the recording continuesMake your drawing as the recording continues
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When finished, click DONE to erase the drawing and close theWhen finished, click DONE to erase the drawing and close the
drawing tool paneldrawing tool panel

Now you can go to your next slide, image, or screen and keep presenting, as the recording
continues.
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Launch CaptureSpace LiteLaunch CaptureSpace Lite

Set or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpaceSet or confirm your recording SETTINGS in the CaptureSpace
Lite Desktop Recorder PanelLite Desktop Recorder Panel
Details about adjusting settings are here.

Click the RECORD tabClick the RECORD tab
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Prepare yourself or your subject for recordingPrepare yourself or your subject for recording
• Adjust the lighting
• If a light source (windows, lamps, light fixtures) is behind the subject, move or pivot your

subject, or compensate with additional lighting in front
• De-clutter the background

Prepare your screen for recordingPrepare your screen for recording
Open the app or window you wish to record, close unneeded apps and windows

Click the SCREEN & WEBCAM buttonClick the SCREEN & WEBCAM button

To capture a select area of the screen, choose "Select Area"To capture a select area of the screen, choose "Select Area"
Note:Note: if during recording you will use CaptureSpace Lite drawing tools, recording a select area
makes it easier to hide the drawing tool panel during recording.
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Click the SELECT AREA button at the bottom of the desktopClick the SELECT AREA button at the bottom of the desktop
recorder panelrecorder panel
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Use the cursor to select an area of the screenUse the cursor to select an area of the screen
The screen will darken, and your cursor will turn to crosshairs. Click and drag the cursor to
select the portion of the screen you wish to record. As soon as you release the mouse button,
the countdown to recording will begin.

Countdown to recordingCountdown to recording
You'll see a 5-second countdown before recording begins.

Note:Note: Don't worry if your onscreen activity starts several seconds after the countdown finishes.
You can trim unwanted footage later.
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Recording beginsRecording begins
When the countdown finishes, the recording begins. Only what's in the selected part of the
screen (outlined with a thin blue line) will be captured.

Note:Note: the Alt+P and Alt+D commands shown in the image above don't work on a Mac)
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Click and drag on the webcam feed to move it inside theClick and drag on the webcam feed to move it inside the
capture areacapture area
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Deliver your presentationDeliver your presentation

When recording is done, click PAUSEWhen recording is done, click PAUSE

To start recording again, click RESUMETo start recording again, click RESUME
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To save your recording, click DONETo save your recording, click DONE

To cancel your recording and delete the footage, click CANCELTo cancel your recording and delete the footage, click CANCEL

If you saved your video recording, you can now can trim, chop, title, save, and upload it.
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Editing VideoEditing Video
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Trimming a recording means cutting unwanted footage from the beginning and end.

If you just finished recording and clicked "DONE", your recording will already be open in a
preview window.

Or you can open and trim a recording from the CaptureSpace Lite Library.

Click the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite DesktopClick the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite Desktop
Recorder tool panelRecorder tool panel
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Click on a recording to select itClick on a recording to select it

Click PREVIEW in the Upload Options windowClick PREVIEW in the Upload Options window
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The recording opens in a preview window and starts playingThe recording opens in a preview window and starts playing

Click PLAY or PAUSE to preview the recordingClick PLAY or PAUSE to preview the recording
While the clip is playing, click anywhere in the timeline to jump to that spot.
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The timeline cursor shows where you are in the recordingThe timeline cursor shows where you are in the recording
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Click the TRIM button in the left-hand tool panelClick the TRIM button in the left-hand tool panel

The timeline darkens and blue "handles" appearThe timeline darkens and blue "handles" appear
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Move each handle to the precise spot where you want theMove each handle to the precise spot where you want the
recording to start and stoprecording to start and stop

Click APPLY to trim the recordingClick APPLY to trim the recording
NOTE: These changes are temporary until you click DONE

To discard the edits without saving, click CANCELTo discard the edits without saving, click CANCEL
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To save the edits, click DONETo save the edits, click DONE

Indicate how you want to save the changesIndicate how you want to save the changes
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Rename the recording if needed, and click SAVERename the recording if needed, and click SAVE
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Chopping a recording means cutting out sections of unwanted footage from the middle.

If you just finished recording and clicked "DONE", your recording will already be open in a
preview window.

Or you can open and chop a recording from the CaptureSpace Lite Library.

Click the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite DesktopClick the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite Desktop
Recorder tool panelRecorder tool panel
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Click on a recording to select itClick on a recording to select it

Click PREVIEW in the Upload Options windowClick PREVIEW in the Upload Options window
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The recording opens in a preview window and starts playingThe recording opens in a preview window and starts playing

Click PLAY or PAUSE to preview the recordingClick PLAY or PAUSE to preview the recording
While the clip is playing, click anywhere in the timeline to jump to that spot.
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The timeline cursor shows where you are in the recordingThe timeline cursor shows where you are in the recording
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Click the CHOP button in the left-hand tool panelClick the CHOP button in the left-hand tool panel

The timeline darkens and blue "handles" appearThe timeline darkens and blue "handles" appear

Move each handle to the "bracket" the material you want toMove each handle to the "bracket" the material you want to
remove.remove.
Position the left handle at the start of material you want to remove. Position the right handle at
the end of material you want to remove.
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Click APPLY to chop out that sectionClick APPLY to chop out that section
NOTE: These changes are temporary until you click DONE

Repeat chopping other parts of the video as needed.Repeat chopping other parts of the video as needed.

To discard the edits, click CANCELTo discard the edits, click CANCEL
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To save the edits, click DONETo save the edits, click DONE

Indicate how you want to save the changesIndicate how you want to save the changes
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Rename the recording if needed, and click SAVERename the recording if needed, and click SAVE
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In CaptureSpace Lite you can add a simple opening title screen with text to the beginning of
your video

Click the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite DesktopClick the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite Desktop
Recorder tool panelRecorder tool panel
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Click on a recording to select itClick on a recording to select it

Click PREVIEW in the Upload Options windowClick PREVIEW in the Upload Options window
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The recording opens in a preview window and starts playingThe recording opens in a preview window and starts playing

Click PAUSE to stop the recordingClick PAUSE to stop the recording
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Click the TITLES button in the left-hand tool panelClick the TITLES button in the left-hand tool panel

Browse the title templatesBrowse the title templates
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Choose a template and type in a title and descriptionChoose a template and type in a title and description
The description is optional, you can leave it blank if need be.

Click APPLY to add the title to the beginning of the recordingClick APPLY to add the title to the beginning of the recording
Note:Note: These changes are temporary until you click DONE

The title will be added to the beginning of the videoThe title will be added to the beginning of the video
Note:Note: The duration, size, and position of the title are pre-set and can't be changed.
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To discard the title without saving, click CANCELTo discard the title without saving, click CANCEL

To save the title, click DONETo save the title, click DONE
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Indicate how you want to save the changesIndicate how you want to save the changes

Rename the recording if needed, and click SAVERename the recording if needed, and click SAVE
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In CaptureSpace Lite you can add a simple closing credit to the end of your video

Click the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite DesktopClick the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite Desktop
Recorder tool panelRecorder tool panel
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Click on a recording to select itClick on a recording to select it

Click PREVIEW in the Upload Options windowClick PREVIEW in the Upload Options window
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The recording opens in a preview window and starts playingThe recording opens in a preview window and starts playing

Click PAUSE to stop the recordingClick PAUSE to stop the recording
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Click the CREDITS button in the left-hand tool panelClick the CREDITS button in the left-hand tool panel

Browse the credits templatesBrowse the credits templates
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Choose a template and add textChoose a template and add text
Closing text may include: production credits, contact information, a call to action, etc.

Click APPLY to add the credits to the end of the recordingClick APPLY to add the credits to the end of the recording
Note:Note: These changes are temporary until you click DONE

Note:Note: The duration, size, and position of the title are pre-set and can't be changed
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To discard the title without saving, click CANCELTo discard the title without saving, click CANCEL

To save the title, click DONETo save the title, click DONE
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Indicate how you want to save the changesIndicate how you want to save the changes

Rename the recording if needed, and click SAVERename the recording if needed, and click SAVE
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Uploading VideoUploading Video
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Click the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite DesktopClick the LIBRARY tab in the CaptureSpace Lite Desktop
Recorder tool panelRecorder tool panel
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Select a recordingSelect a recording

The Upload Options window will open automaticallyThe Upload Options window will open automatically
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You have the option to add a new Title, Description, and Tags

Click UPLOAD to upload the recording to the MediaSpace serverClick UPLOAD to upload the recording to the MediaSpace server
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You can watch the progress of the upload, let it run in theYou can watch the progress of the upload, let it run in the
background, or cancel itbackground, or cancel it

When the upload is complete you can login to your MediaspaceWhen the upload is complete you can login to your Mediaspace
account and see the recording thereaccount and see the recording there
https://mediaspace.tufts.edu/my-media
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Click CLOSE to exit the Upload Options windowClick CLOSE to exit the Upload Options window
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